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VO.. VIII. PHILLIPS ACADEMY, ANDOVER,. MASS.,' OCTOBER 17, 1885. ' No. 4.

fis6 SeflnttI 0 ti b I © I~t0en g§e. composition of charcoal in a niost interest- A referee " may be" changed to a referee
.- ... ing mnner. He also gave oe hints as " must be." Sections 1 an 4 are struck

-,. nr - to thie coal which is.in daily use out. "When a player is wounded" is
When first Saturnius held ich isin ily e o . omitted. Interpretation of rules, No. 4.

* : *' '^ :hi bli ssful sHWa, ACCrding to his statement, the coal from Touchl downs score at tlhe point where the
Vacation was proclaimed in " England alone is worth moie than all the ball is hell down. No. 6. The case of

i ' all be sciools;* gold on the globe. Ili experiments were touch (lown in goal pointed out, etc. Rule
And Latin youlngsters lurled very Isuccessfll, :and were )rolbably the ' Te 'dl may be p ointed, or is struckA1d Latkn mostgters urled\' ' fet. o „'e out. Rule 11 is struck out. Nor can

.. their books awav, "o Yt l'ensing feature of til e vcl, lhel anv warning be given for such playing."
Lelt, from tbeir places, ; ', turning of the sugar into charcoal, y imeans tiles 15 anl 16 arestruck out. In rule 17

Lbaoke trile irksolne riles, of su l l l lphric acid, although simple, created struck out " a judge " and changed " theybroke the irksome rules,
Vannsledl, nd left th'.lastolndled ,considerable interest. A miniature char- to " le". Rule Irl shouid be made rule 17, 

,, ,,,_,mas,,? -- --/-.--- -mfiter th-ere i pji-t was si'ow in the forii ot -ad rull l7---n d--28- are--stru- -- ---tr---------
* min~~~~~~~~~~aster there l . rule 27 is to lie inserted. lRule 25 is struck

To atlther hack liis wits b* tube, in which sall piece of wood was out
i seer desai enclosed and trnle(l il to charcoal. Time 

and space will not permit us to speak of the Thl prelimiiary examinations resulted
numner6us 'experiments which Professor as follows, the figures showing the niumbler

Thus. was the Goln Age Bacock displved, lit sullice it to sav of studies the students pl)sse(l in.

b,;.,. lt not for aye that the discourse was one of ta most intel- IAUVAIi *
CouldFather Saturn hold . eating nat imre. Bancroft, 8

the power supreme, -- -e w- . -i ---- Banton; 9There was one sliglit caulle of disturb-
Like otherthings,'those - " " Carpenter, 8Lk othe-.r, g,' " ane. Some of the audience arose and ei

" w alyoidays lassed by, left the room before the lecture closed. I)eLncey, 7
Again came work, and pla Grves, (igr me work, ad r , HIowever, all of the Academl boys were so Graves, 6

was all a dream; deeply interested, that none of them ven- Greene 
A stern , harsh tyrnt ruled, . tnred to leave until the Professor had fin- Holden, 

with might and main sl. Gorham, 9
Masters with lemrning taxedl ind, .

the voutlhfll brain. The "' People's Course"J is very popular,
th y f br an d there is not a sufllcient nnmler of Mead, 8

Courage, ye weary! Pi oets *tickets to supply the demand. Tyye, 8t · , 'e 'eary! -PoetThwing, 8
sing tile end -Wicks 

Of wasting study i this Iertottcgiatf Zoolt. Wcks :.
earth below; . Nw YotK, Oct. 10:--'lhe Intcrcolleg- Bonbrighlt, 9A

, Whe yet once more mild iate Football Association did not adjourn - Bradford, 6
Saturn will descend, its convention unti early this morning. Crosby, 9

When Rest shall reign ani Yale, l Harvard, Princeton, P' ennsylvania '
and Wesleyan were represented, but on the limle, 10

.. . , sp:aie, wan Labor go; adoption of the amended rules IIhrvard IIartridge, .11
Now is thy time return. - withdrew. The games will be played as Hotaling, 10

) Age of G(old! follows: Noveml)er 7, ]Peunsylvania vs. Lamphier, 8
Restore-tdus the peaceful Wesleyni), New York; November 14, M

Prs of od Princeton vs. the winner on November 7; M lul g,
years of old ! November 11, Yale ?vs. theloser of Noverm- dllin, 7

oiti '$ -tsqlutlc cb)er 7'; November 21, Princeton vs. tile Selden. 8
,Oill)S .IWl . loser of November 7, or Yale; November itiNC'r'<;.

A large number of people assembled in 21, Yale vs. the winner on November 7, or , r
the Town Hall on Monday,October. 12th, Princeton; November (;, Yale vs Prince- .t , 
to hear I'rof. Janmes F. Babcock's lecture ton, or the winner o November 7. The West, G. 9-

i.:' .„,,,t ol~llan.„ *. tr i places- where gamnes are to e played, ex- AMImIST.on A Basket of Charcoal." Loig before et in the firtinstisance, yet remains- to be
the lecture began, the house was well filled. named. The following are the changes and Crocket, 

'Many had chosen their seats 'as early as amendments to the rules: ,Rule 4-Insert J. Taylor, 8
7 o'clock, but it became apparent that te 'at the place where it is held down," in- West, C. 10
first don't always obtain the best. stead of where it shall be carried across," The fiials will be published as soon as

add " If it shall e carried into'touch in
On a large,table the IProfessor had every- goal it shal be n touch down,'and the tbuch it is possible to obtain them.

thing. ready. for the -exferinients of the at goal shall be from a point out from the rno
evening. The subject of-the discourse- intersection of the goal line and the touch ,Jlli rilltI
"A'Basket of Chrcoal"-was also 'set line" Rle 16 isomniitted. Rule 18 is to

in ain ight. It miit u t to a care read, " For intentional delay of the game Babbit, P. A., '83, II. U., '86 has been
n plain ight. It might suggest to a cre- or off side lay by any player, ris side appointed freshman instructor in German.

less observer a waste paper basket in the shall lose five yards. For itentional This is the first time an under-graduate has
room of -i student who is in the habit of violation of rule 27, a phlyer shall be dis-
chewing what'is ommonlylknowus-"black qualified, no delay," etc, as i the book. been appointed instructor in tat college.
Jack." .The lepture .comeicedl at about Rule 21--"T'l'e last part'rs changed so as Carter, P. S., '85, is playing end rush oi
eighlt ol'look and o~upierd1aun 'hour 'nda-to read, " either Aide refusing to play after the Yale Varsity football team, and madeelgb o'tclock and occupiedan-hour nd.a,' being ordered by.the umpire shall forfeit two touchdowns in the Yale vs. Steven's
half. Itwas as. profitable'asitwa'pleas- the game," ,Reerees' duties, section 8, Is Ya e t e ve '
ant: T' lhdTrofesor'sliowed tie'nitin anfii changed so as to.read; Enforce. penalties. Institute game.
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>TIElK PILLIFIAN. ' '- The gymnasium is now beginniig to Saturday, was given up, thereby disalipoint-
. Wotisidlt Wekvl y the StuweUt~ of Phi ip' Anlaeny, colne in for its share of attention, the rainy ing both the young ladies who had present-

A ailover, anss., weather driving the fellows in-doors to ed themselves in full force, and the larger
An,.tis.ub.nptio,a. sO - li a , stt a-find their exercise. We wonder where the part of theschool.
BlhA. T.m,rS 15*. r - so -Copl sC. gymnasium Bath-rooms are? Were we not-- -

F. E. . WATSON, l.rrol-Rm-CHiEF.E.L.w oATER.- F. to have some this- ear? If Mr. Dole rili.in.. } o
T . ANsKOW. t. tG. CARTFs::. comes here this winter, he can probably ,- 
It. G. MCCI SU, -M. G. S. MCSmL., 'o.

J. w. L:so.',4, uis.VanYig'. get up quite a class in boxing, as there The middle class is the largest In school by is. \ '
F MltA.'87 , Tr'rr.' seein to be quite a number of fellows who There are several more Theologues than last year.

desire proficiency in the manly art. Now Pay up your subscriptions to all school objects!
It is the oftllce of the Phtillipia to do is the time for the " small boy " to make promptly.

everything in its power to make matters o use of the gymnasium to the best dvan- t6 colleges in this country are said to be looking
school interest successful. fll when the fulootball- and tennis do for Presidents.
ment of this duty, it seems necessary to not call the fellows to exercise out of doors, The price of black jack is o low th;i one may 
mention the individual training of metulers a rush will be made for t gymnasium, well mintrus : i{,ingrec<ie nts.

of the foot ball team. Thle fundamaental -and the small boy " stands a good chance full blast, when we noticed t last.
priiciple of success is, tt every main who of going to the wall. Last year the Faclty We hope exchanges in the pulpit ill not take
has tile honor to represent the scbooL:on kindly furnished the little room down stairs place until Prof. Tucket's month has expired.
the eleven, should realize that -lmas'an in tile gymnasium witll lockersin which the " nlmperious Jumbo, dead and stuffed for show;
imperative duty- to- perform, and that the
-npltiofth'e lt · eto-..erform, nd tlat the fellows migiht put their clothe4 wile exer- might still suffice to make a circus go."-[Life.

-.-- -- playing.oLthe-teamnis i.direct rtiQ,..hc-ish nFt as--yet-- loekers-we-ver'-imitod .-. ut.the.Thol s I nto our cmus sp:it?
fulfills that ditty. Nothing can cripple a ill number, and it will le necessary to ap- Thc sack race would be just the thing for'them.
teamn so much as to feel that some one ply early to secure one. The janitor has It is rumoredthat he Theological Seminary has
can - ot lie depended upon. As our~ charg of renting them. been endowed with $25,ooo. Happy Theologues I
team is constituted of those who thoroughly _ Why do they change all the good old hymns in
understand how essential it is to have thaeiefor tht imarvel of neat classification, our Church hymn.
undersaitrand sow eftlyais to fela The time for the Fall tournament is book? 
evcry man trained so .perfectly as to feel rapidly drawing near. The directors have, Accorliig to general feeling on the sbject the
assured thit-aclh nnma is capable of exett- by unceasing labor, secured some very fine second division of Senior Greek has harder times
ing himself at every critical-moment, no one medals for prizes, and the entries are sch than the first .
would suipose tihat the members wonld as to promise a very iuttsresting days' sport. Alrcay does the uncertain Thanksgiving dinner
need anything but a h in t from tile apt i u Qite a number of the fellows are in a ctive begin to hover before the minds of the students far
to do whatever he should desire in these fron home.to do whatever he should desire in these t raining for the events, and we expect t from home.
matters. We do not think it was any utn- events, and .we epect to I afor the mile run, he must not

see some good records made. Wito s extend his afternoon dog.trots in the direction of
rensonable restriction, when some two weeks
raohe ctanrequiredtioheselee two spma ninny fllows ashthere are now in school, Lawrence.
smago the ki and toin regulate thei eleven to stop we ought to coie veiy near to tile college It is reported that five students of the Theologi.

s kiiiTv 5n to blne b ti r wiicly itnd stand lrd in the resui lts. cal Seminary have pledged themselves as mission-
as miearly as possible by tle rules wich tend The offleers of the association have made aries to Japan.
to insure p)erfect health: vet it has becomeinecessr for hie tc keel) at lookout for arrangements in Boston for having a very Archaeologists have discovered that the Chaldeans

neessaryea for neat and attractive programme printed on built their temples of sun.dried bricks; as well as of.
new men in order tat if rical masures sunldry other thing.new n i order that if radical measures nice pper, which will be sold to those not sun!ry other things.
arerequired, good pla)yers may be at hand members of ile Association for a small Inquiry has been weli spported so far this tern I
i to 1111 some of the positions. 'i'he ground %,cm and there is no reason why interest in it should abate
o \hicl is take aotle h p osthionks Thegrnd price on the day of the tournament. as the term advances.-'%V hih is taken and which w think is the hers will receive their programmes free. The football team will hbe reward ady
right one is this: that a man who is capablebe wly reward any ladyrigii One is this :: that a mai who is capable :- who will provide them with pie so constructed as not
of playing it md1tn giua , but can k eel itJ,of playing it medium gamne, but c-a keel) it At a meeting of the Senior class, Mondlay to be injurious to the wind.
p for an hour and three quarters is a much

afternoon, the report of the committee on Among the marriage announcementsl in the Bzpn/ij
stronger player thaln one ho can play graphs, rcommnding cCormick of ral of a recent date was one headed "S rosN-I
brilliantly for twenty or thirty mniutes,but Boston, was 'acceptd. Last year t CO N." ather sad, Isn' it? ,
at the end of that tinme can not e dependedsatisfatiowit te We advise those who persist in blilding carpus
upon. oIfe object of tis article is, to have wt sm io t us fires to save their fuel as we hope to-have an occa.

uo. The object o ts a ticeis, to have but this was ore the fault of the sitters sion to use it after the Exeter game.
the team ippreciate how mucl dlends on themselves than of McCormick. Althogh Landlady, glibly: ' Wilt you take some veal hash

theum, an that the school, y n nde standing the Wednesday and Saturday afternoons or some hashed veal ?" Student s " Hashed veal,
the matter, may lmave such an influence

thatrm he sxetr gameme were reserved for this Academy from the please-a-no I I'll have some veal hash, after all."
..that from now until te Exeter ga, the time tlat4 the comnmittee made arrangements The Senior Ferns. took a trip to Plymouth

trainingn the fall, till tie end of the school year, Wednesday:ln the rain. Do the seniors at Phil.
will.be in the right lace at te rght time. lip petition or a sleigh ride even as far as Northvery few sat for their pictures till along in Andover?

the spring. All thif troblo cold have nd vr
urig the evethe spring. All thlecturcs which 'T he Theologues had a three day's vacation on

theinl To aen 11hal been'saved if the boys had taken care to Be- Tuesday, Wednesday nd Thursday to attend thelithe so far bevta given in the Town Hall
this term, ter has been noticed an element cure sittings earlier in the season, and leave convention at oston. We were not asked to go,

of rowdyism, showin on the l)art of the more time for second trials if the first proofs although the Fern. Semi. werc--some of them.
ofellowin st iong n drummin o thewere unsatisfactory. The students will con- Friday, Oct. 6 Pres: Porter of Yale will read a
fellows in stamping and drumming on tie for a favor on the committee and Mr. MecCor- paper on," How can preparatory schobbl cooperate
floor with their feet. This is not only very ick, and more effectually with the colleges ?" before dele-
annoying to tile rest of the audience, but gates representing New England Colleges nd pre.
inmuslso be annoying to the speaker. If they go early in the season. We hope that paratory schools.

.us also b e annoyin g t he spaker. Ithis will be borno in mind, and that therewe wish to applad, lot us do so in a gentle- this will be borne in mind, and that there All those who have subscribed for the support of
manly manner, snd if we cannot do this we will be no such rush at the elnd of the year the Reading Room, and who have :not yet paid, are

should refrain altogether from such demon- as there was last Spring. rcusted to do so aoon possible, at Is gettng
strations. Tils element is not characteris- quite late, and the money is needed very Much.
tic of a gentleman, and we as gentlemen Owing to the telegraph operator's send- The' PHILLIPIAN editor deputed to report last
should see that snch action s are stopped ing a dispatch to Hotel Boston, instead o Saturday's football game with Tufts bit hlspesncll fn

should see that such actions are stopped g t to t t- two, and chokd himself Just at the excftfngmoment
before they growany worse. A. L. C.hto e ae of commencement, this week's. iuu contaeni no

ball, which was to hve 'taken place last account of thatgreat victory.

--- .. .-,'.. „.,'-- __^ .__ ^L? .^ ' ^ ^ ^ :ijafl ,.fl'^ .. , . ,., ... I', I",..."



wi.;he ddle <r^acfar riua^rir -. SSATW & " g£ A PHI LIPS ACADEMY -
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Answ--ltcause its cr 8 il; t 4r fiase 5 C - Jr ,Y m&r.}
| a

1
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The convention of the America r ad *?1 )t- nP. r,:el iinrt R >.t. ilrlir.rttflitiif»s -1, A, rsf l

sions sceems to have eein of grear inrtc reCtocwr niaw, O6rS#?i fti rtm!vi .ri xS.rI*Vo: 3L 1: iV^wt! sLAz, izfi' 

one. We were surprised and' disaWppolintrdf it ft0 iW-n6T f r ¢-a
see the Faculty going down and renmainin-g tlitrf C.- Ar tntp r -<. ?-> ,- ,, 'j q"

the exercises, __ X,-- - Sn 5Si

The Middle Clasrfeal Cla-s( IXg ffa PhyeC& , mt'er ,

Mr. Graves on Thursday ad will have Ph..ys ft ic .S 5. , , ,ti

place of Greek on Thursday anffr dd ti r ada{it ( 6t_ ' 1 . .- JZE¥. 2 , fi ; r 5a cslm
Friday, Some of the lass entir. Algetra.- ander' 5_ Y. i .I. s-!Y.%K'. J]l, .A-,.k cL;uri.

Mr. Eaton instead of the Plhci1s. X A.

Until the last moment Ir"ed and' Sla eplcr ed- , , , j ry',3- ar-Tr-,

to lay at Exeter rn-Wedned ay bnr alboirt. lfiea n . ,rt ' J- ~, ,^,? ; -. C
hourbefore train time a elegram cnamsayilngtar t _ _ _ 

it was raining there. We thouh ahour al 0hCe -*f-r- -S-"- - - --

spare rain in the country !iha s;tpped olf atr Ando- f 
ver. . -JBRA, .- ±I.ADLEY 

P. A. '86 has refused the color r cliO S y' the I ; s
committee, not beint satf[ded wikt thel 1I e iR
made, so ihe demand for a suirableset of Color still -I ^X~aT^TTAILO,
remains unntifd at the grceit airiie rt ane ta 1 0
(miserabile diclt!) still represenrt the classical 

Seniors. - - H R r, s G} ,

The prize for the singles in the inft-ccelleiiatej AlOf-'WZ ty C q y ,r--- vy, 4 - *-d.

Tennis Tournamenr, will be a solid gold medal, g .S .f rr.r.t,f irC 3 c , 8 , 4 ,, , .
costing $too, presented by A. G Spanlding: & Bfe.. P .. t tfS P c;rMari '': f 1 J/'Jk -. fI/fhf'Z
the well-known dealers in pontisng good-s, p f(.. t A.T -.: t, -.. X, :

_'-j - - * -_ =_ 44&r C, . _, T-s3,. ; I, SC ., _ 

All perHon w nr fnX to inert ie n Ile. l f ,, ,T-. 'r ,<; -, ' / . , a -

this eolnlnn will he aceenmmodrnterl f ' ' r r .. - , - -

cent aR line tby applying , the hnr, ner - ^ K,- 6 , ^ . ..... 

mannager, ,5,., , ,%5- ; ,-'-.. ^ " } _

P. A, Ah A,MIRL DAY, Oct er1r, rIa¶.tATVK'T,, O.*ctrffleZ <6,%- t-.--

FOOT BA r-Octoler (7,l rrf Ioirrfh - " , <, f .: .. f· -.g.zcf

TENNrIS.-croberats, Tournamenr an e;trre- *'-S4 .. :,- -;. , Sll , JU
ictober|a|,, M.. 1.. T.. Varsity~.. - Siin~, ^t; ~, ^ ( A 'i- vf-%:. S, ,> A r

Allpersons who have not aP, yet paid tfief rslr p. ,. 
scriptions for the Phillipian will pfeaqe hard thlies in Ti '... r-i ..

immediately to the treasurer, P..G>.. 7W rf ' -.

EXCEILS'fOR LNItf. f.-S-r ure cur fr al; I sr-Kar,, SN;~ rm lontf.t<wf -,, , ,d-.^ r . . .

kinds of Sprains or lraiqes, For salt by C . "' . '. ,.. - - - - .----- ---. 

Coombs, L. C 4., Andover, Xfa9s PKrc c fcnt * ' " * .. .., 

per bottle. l.av.4tee,, . strh4 i;¢f , , ".. -' ' ; //

j MLit1PSACArD.Y3S'TAT r(o)R1R St're, Ivr\o y<;,, sr- n-r *^4i X ,K5

-- Full line of plain and fancy Writing Paper f , ,I 1tk' , iq(t-v .,--. d.:. .. v . .. ' y / ] // /X
Pens, Blotters, Blocks: Mutilage;, Pencils ai&lnd lfk- . f//My 

Books, We keep also the Univer'al Cff ffolder M 
the nearest thing of the kind out.- A, f, Craoceticn, ftllfS5.,, %<fr ;<I. . 4it1 ..rfdt r ,: .* e, ; I ) 7 

-LC,4 -3< rrwe'rtnfrc»faW* p > zrv a. X - . 5 
FOR SA LE-One Rocking chair,. 0t Arml clhoir- W nievf '*1Xor ^\fu'if-srt'- 4';Ji ,i- A -/

two Mattresses, one Srove, one Carpet and th'e f wr'cs "w'iyt r ;ctf f " ' * ips '.*'- ,2-

Curtains, Apply, at frC. . 1 f -tCr,. ll 4 ti "-4.* v ' ' '.- '-- _/ .. Z .. .

I| ............ / ...... l~~LADJ-

T>I I I I N'NO'N, Nf> B -I-
. T), ' T -A.N ' wc ,xe. WG tT r .-. st ,%

3 . 3 D A iS

I - »^tfJLI^ ^ ' - 'cX 1q F. gdJa A^ e,

· , 2XI1I1 , ^



English Shawls,- Blanket an'i - T ---- , A .: '
Flant el Wraps for men, women & 

or bath, or those having occasionBLANKET andKc_ c _lr. Fur th_ sick :r 
WRAPS. Itobenpnighbtwill find them in -I dipensable; $375 to $35r at M1 ... ,,

(Noyes Bros. . .... 

FULL (Made in the most thorough andU BO W DOIN -SQUA-RE,
EVeINING I Elegant manncr for WEIDDINGSs . -.

DREBSS Dinner Parties, Receptions or any BOSTON. 
HIRT. occasion. Constantly on hand and :

to special measure at short notice. OPPOSITE RVERE HOUSE.

ENGLISH f Medium Fall arid Heavy Winter .-
Underwear Weights in Pure Wool, Silk and .

and Ualbriggan. Medium and finest SPE IAL--ST Y L FOR ST NTS.
BOr s IERY. (gradlea at lowest prices.

BNGIEIHDBE3BB ' Smoking Jackets. Long Gowns. ,, ,** * 
IN JAOKra'B House anti Office Coats. Bath
AID GOWNS. Wraps, bshaw's and Rugs.AD FOOWrS werW, bhfw.s an Ru. The patronage with which we have boen favored by them has e,- 

PJLONG LAS, For Steamer Wear, for Sleep!ng
NIGHT .NiEL Carsand ilome Usec. Indispens- ablede tus o.dge the ts and 7ants, and fihey will find in otl

SNIROT S able fir thobe uihing a pro. . .

HIIBT* tection,, from colds. Stock, goors especially suited for their -wear 

NOYES BIROTHERS., PICHA DSON AND GERTS- 
Washington and Summer Sts. I t 7' lli 

BOSTON, U. S. A. -

S85 WASHINGTON STL,
(Dlrcrtly Opposite Vranklln Street.) , , . T 1 

BOSTO1T. 3b t

MRS. L S, W ATERMAN, Our lliistrantd Cntalogue w\e sendl free ou rclpt /of
tnli -sizes In PASIHIONAIILE CO)LI.AILS, OLOVE S,'

* r tenl ye lrs ire have hil n large slmro of Stillent's
i L B J * R* sI II *t l rlcustom which we mnteh npprelite u nndl respettully so-

*4',t FL·O RI SYl |il | 3l li It's contlnuonre.

STYLISH GOODS AT EASONABLE PRICES Class Photographer
ANDOVER, - MASS. W . F. REAPER, -FOR

./X~~~~ Keeps all kinds of Books and Stationery!

used in the Schools and Academics of -eB5 i

Andover. Prices Low.

J. IM. BEAN, wILL RIsER LJ,. O. CiAP:MCAN, 
-Ei-AIIR CUTTEI,, . -Foll- DbISINQa ROO)S, 

'~~lO W~N HALL I~Ul.DING. It~~~ YSOUTH ""'an dealer In FruIt, Cnfectlonery, CIgr%, Tolaco 
10WN HALI. IUII.DING. OUTH and Cigarettes. Bliank.Books, SHttluonery Inks Kero. 

Cas grl fo- EBrery (l r lcn l I As' *ene (Il, Ca<ls, CrBlacking, BluselihcsBs tallll Goods, etc.Claa Toel Ff i uelu,*.ENEW YORKI AND WEST , , , , ,, i ~ C.___ Tonrl /o- l . -- *t ____ Y***^ -N VE A Good Assortment of Kennedy's Fancy Crackers.

GEORGE H. CARNES, Nw.lron tennmer J. H. CHANDLER,

i the ell known teme JOHNSON'S8NDVER & BOSTON IPRESSTAI LOR. * . .k tn A! ;
t D DEt BALR IN

]BBISTOL PBOVIDENOE. Periodicals,. Stationey, Cnfeciionery and'
608 WASHINGT(N ST RE ET - h Foreign and Domestic Fruit.t e i~ n te k. .sla Il.' 

fBOSTONI, 1cluldted. oJnly Ln Ilnaving Brooklyn alelleyiOPOS1r E TOWN HALL, ANI)OVKR.
I r)lllr ctlon Iy "Allnex" loat, ..

(Opposite Park Thuetrt.) .pf. lII express leaves BIsatn from O ld }Ut. ]d Co1 ,R DtatElon h DI£euPat'; P. ( ,,in"eet)r) e,, 5at P, R CiENsI. US 0 DIL0619UN.7
_--I i on othe bove namnn t teanmers. 

T:eckets state.rminlnms andtlrths emuredl t oiceo of tlh FROM OUR REGULAR PRICES,. TO ALL
Special attention given, to ex(clnsive styles Line:S OLD STATE IOUSE, ,t ant Oll Colony -STUES O PHIIP ACDE

for young ien .L t. KE XlICK. oasirr. F. York PHLLIS AC MY.
· f~~r gonn~~~~ nlc~GEO. 1.. CONNOr, . L P. A o New rk 

ROYAL BAIL BICYCLES AND wi~TB IL¥C ,.,.,,. HiALIo-., Ageno .ROYAL AIL BI[CYCLES AND TRICYES .3 n fOl STATE t1101'SEl .no)sT.X WVe always keep on hand a large stock of the Fiesr- -
G__ __ for Voting Men's Wear in the city.

e^ enmlnt(.tolit ̂ tlHIIGGINS & TUTTLE; - Also a Large Stock of M1EDU P ICED Coons.

, pro vecl . * ' -PATENT Li EATrfER- G ODS* ---
:< t over Iannv I _-t . in great vrlety, for Street and Dress Viisr.
Hrh weeiiL S ^is[ Office, Barnard's New Block, Main St:.,
i. tstes ree. fo Vy mentioning the fact of being a

ARsslffiO r .I stlt '" ;l l Agents for Amejican and U. S. & Canada Expresses Srigtent of Pthllps trlem, floe are
'fS , or nlstr - CAS.. " ILBR entled the above DiseJun , t....let] ulrc."r'"s CHAS. H. ILBRTER

Alsol8portlanr Goo( il OUtfits. Fine Guns,' Rlies, S M MALL B ROTHE RS,
' Fendni YollnBoxing Clovre.Bocinnnd riwhlnrTnele_ », c ^T * -rT C l'T - ,.;... s

TounlFt's Knal pauks, cte., etc. Address for Circulsr.O
I1'w. sJe .! aS' ruFIOI,' 

107 WAS11ISGTOiN ,T, -. 1 h T I)STO.. DRAPER'S BLOCK.ANDOVBR, W AS&' : 0IOW .-- 

, , ,' . ,' , ,. ... ,,, ..


